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Christingle (see page 7)
Picture: Nigel Leviss

The Parish Magazine online

This issue, as well as past issues dating
back to January 1869, can be viewed
online. To view copies from April 2009
to the present day go to:
http://www.theparishmagazine.co.uk
The more recent issues stored there
also provide click-through links to
websites of our advertisers where more
information about their products and
services can be found.
Earlier issues from 1869 to 2012 are
stored in a secure online archive. If you
wish to view these archives contact:
editor@theparishmagazine.co.uk
who will authorise access for you.

EDITORIAL DEADLINE
The editorial deadline for every issue is
12 noon on the sixth day of the month
prior to the date of publication. The
deadline for the APRIL issue of
The Parish Magazines is:
Friday 6 March at 12 noon

From the
registers

Services at
St Andrew’s

Sunday 1 March
— 8.00am Holy Communion
— 10.30am Family Service
— 6.30pm Choral Evensong
Sunday 8 March
— 8.00am Holy Communion
— 10.30am Parish Eucharist with
Sunday Club and STAY
— 3.00pm Messy Church in The Ark
Sunday 15 March
— 8.00am Holy Communion
— 10.30am Family Communion
— 6.30pm Choral Evensong
Mothering Sunday 22 March
— 8.00am Holy Communion
— 10.30am Parish Eucharist with
Sunday Club and STAY
Sunday 29 March
— 8.00am Holy Communion
— 10.30am Parish Eucharist with
Sunday Club and STAY

Weekly and
monthly services
Every Wednesday in The Ark
— 10.00am Holy Communion
Sunrise of Sonning
— 11.00am Monday 2 March
Holy Communion

Planning Your 2020
Traditional Wedding?
Then you might like to
discuss the possibility of
marriage in our ancient and
beautiful parish church.
If so, call the vicar, Jamie
0118 969 3298
He will be pleased to help!

Funerals

— Tuesday 4 February
David Mervyn Stares
Interment of Ashes, St Andrew’s
— Friday 7 February
Maureen Harding
Interment of Ashes, St Andrew’s
— Monday 10 February
Bertram Clifford Emptage
Funeral Service in St Andrew's
followed by cremation at Reading
Crematorium

In addition to the stunning and historic location in Sonning,
we will work hard to provide you with a memorable and
moving occasion. We can provide a choir, organ, peal of
eight bells, beautiful flowers, over 100 lit candles set in
ornate Victorian chandeliers and the use of our beautiful
churchyard as a backdrop for your photographs.
the church of st a ndr ew SERV ING
CH A RV IL, SONNING a nd sonning ey e
Church of St Andrew
Serving Sonning, Charvil & Sonning Eye
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DINNER AND A SHOW FROM £51!

STORYTIME & MORE IN THE WATERWHEEL BAR
Every Wednesday at 10.15am, pre-school children
will be treated to stories and singing in the theatre,
as well as colouring-in and dressing-up in the bar.
Due to popularity, we ask you to pre-book,
by calling the Box Office on (0118) 969 8000.
Entry is £4.50 (which is payable on the door) and includes
a healthy snack and drink. Tea, coffee and homemade
cakes are also on sale for parents and grandparents.
Don’t forget our bar is open 11am - 5pm Tuesday - Sunday,
with hot food served between 12 noon and 4pm.
Check out our website to see all our Bar Events.

E

F(0118)
I N D O969
U T 8000
MORE

millatsonning.com
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The associate vicar's letter
Dear friends,

I took two school assemblies today in the two parish primary schools and,
although I take them regularly, it never fails to amaze me just how uplifting
they are. However my day is going, however I may be feeling, being around
young people — whether doing their assembly or teaching them in the
classroom — always lifts my spirits. It is perhaps not surprising as being a
teacher is a hugely important part of my life and my joint role at Reading
Blue Coat School as teacher and chaplain brings me the same joy that I felt
in today’s assemblies.
One thing that has really excited me in the two and a half years I have
been in the parish is the work that we do with young people, including in
the local schools. Jamie, Westy and I regularly take assemblies in Charvil
Piggott and Sonning Primary, and Bob also took assemblies for many years.
As well as that I have had the privilege of being involved in other ways
such as ‘ask the vicar’ hotseat question time, leading prayer workshops and
delivering a couple of RE lessons. And it’s not just the children that I have
enjoyed getting to know.

SUPPORTING IN OTHER WAYS
I am involved in the new Charvil Piggott prayer group and it is a great
way to meet parents, as well as to commit time to praying for the school
community. Of course, over the many years he has been in the parish,
Jamie has been very involved in local schools as well; in classes, question
and answer sessions, tours of the church and much more. The local church
has supported the schools in other ways, such as buying a piano for Charvil
Piggott school and I know Jamie enjoys playing it when he visits the school
— a gift I don’t have and I confess I am reliant on youtube backing tracks!
The arrival of Westy as full time youth minister has, no doubt, had a
significant impact on the parish’s school involvement, particularly his
work in The Piggott School including mentoring, taking assemblies, leading
prayer groups and a lunch club. As well as Piggott, he has a presence at
Reading Blue Coat and of course both of the primary schools, meeting many
young people who live and study locally and also their families.

LEARNING FROM THE YOUNG
But this letter isn’t only a news report of all the church’s school work,
but rather it is also an opportunity for me to express my enthusiasm for
this work and its continued growth. With my parent, teacher, chaplain
and associate vicar hats on, there is nothing more wonderful than seeing
children learn and grow, their faces light up with wonder and awe, their
inquisitive minds and endless questions.
Talking to children about God and about faith is a humbling experience.
Their questions and insights can be eye opening and I often learn from
them as well as them learning from me. I always start my assemblies with
questions and their answers never fail to amaze me with their knowledge,
their humour and their wisdom.
My prayer is that we all continue to appreciate just how much we can
learn from young people and what they offer our communities. I really
thank God for the opportunities I have had in my ministry with the local
schools over the past couple of years.
With love and prayers,
Kate
Jesus said, 'Let the little children come to me, and do not hinder them, for the
kingdom of heaven belongs to such as these.' (Matthew 19:14)
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Are you thinking about

homecare?

• Loose
covers
covers
• Loose
• Curtains
• Loose covers
• Re-Upholstery
• Re-Upholstery
Curtains& Poles
• • Tracks
• Curtains
• Re-Upholstery
TEN YEAR GUARANTEE
• helpful
Tracks&service,
&Poles
Polesplease call
• Tracks
For personal,
Tel: 01844 261769

For
personal,
helpful
TEN
YEAR
GUARANTEE
Mob:
07802
213381
service,
please
Forgrahamblake123@btconnect.com
personal,
helpful
service,call
please call
TEL: 0184 426 1769
www.grahamblake.com
Tel: 01844 261769
MOB: 0780 221 3381
Mob: 07802
213381
3
grahamblake12 @btconnect.com
http://www.grahamblake.com
grahamblake123@btconnect.com

T EN Y E A R GUA R A N T EE

www.grahamblake.com

If you would like to learn
more please call us on

0118 947 6666
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Jesus!
Light
of our
World!

CHRISTINGLE 2020
Pictures: Nigel Leviss

Four choral scholarships to enhance and support the choir
From the director of music
We are delighted to announce that four choral
scholarships (soprano, alto, tenor and bass) are now on
offer for the period September 2020 to July 2021.
The choral scholars will help to enhance and support the
choir at St Andrew’s.
The scholarships are intended to provide young people
aged 16-25 years with the opportunity to gain experience
of singing good quality church music, to improve
their general musical skills and to expand their choral
repertoire.
They are particularly suitable for music students
aspiring to university choral scholarships.

Details of the choral scholarships

Scholars for 2020/21 are expected to attend the following
practices and services:
— Friday choir practices, 6.45-8pm in term-time (no
practice in half-terms or in the week after Christmas and
Easter Days)
— 10.30am services (usually Parish Communion) on
second and fourth Sundays except for 27 December and
11 April (attendance not required at morning services
on fifth Sundays 29 November, 31 January and 30 May)
— 6.30pm Choral Evensong or other sung service
(eg Christmas Carol service) on first and third Sundays
(except for a termly junior Choral Evensong)
— Advent Carol service, 6.30pm 29 November
— Good Friday concert, 6.30pm 2 April
— Easter Day service, 10.30am 4April
In return, scholars will receive an honorarium of up to
£1,500 for the year, commensurate with experience and
ability, paid in equal instalments at the end of each term.
Successful applicants will have the ability and willingness
to learn new music quickly; grade 6 or above standard is
a guideline. Experience of church music and the Anglican

choral tradition is useful but not essential. Time off
for exams is permitted after prior agreement with the
director of music. For any further information please
email our director of music Chris Goodwin on
music@sonningparish.org.uk.

Applying for a choral scholarship

Applicants should submit their cv with a covering letter
outlining their suitability and attaching a reference
from their choral director or music teacher to reach the
director of music Chris Goodwin either by email music@
sonningparish.org.uk or by post to St Andrew’s Parish
Office, Thames Street, Sonning , RG4 6UR by the end of
May 2020. Short-listed applicants will be invited for an
interview and audition (involving singing a prepared
piece, sight-singing and aural tests) with the director of
music and a member of the ministry team.
Tickets and more
information from:
Bob Hine: 0118 969 8653
Janet Giles: 0118 987 6695
Thursday 26 March
FoStAC invites you to a fund raising fish and chip
supper in The Ark at 7.30pm Tickets: £15
Saturday 28 March
FoStAC invites you to join them in church for a preEaster cleaning day starting at 9.30am. Cleaning
products, protective gloves and refreshments will be
provided. Any help will be greatly appreciated!
Saturday 25 April
FoStAC presents a grand musical evening in St Andrew's
Church featuring St Andrew's junior choir, the Ascot
brass band and soloists. Tickets: £10, children free if
accompanied by an adult.
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Explore 4 different media: Drawing,
Painting with Watercolour, Acrylics, &
Oil Pastels. Discover how to paint faces,
figures, friends, family and stunning
landscapes. Learn artists’ secrets needed
to create beautiful pieces of original art.

Sunday March 22nd
Treat your mum
Bo o k N o w
Step By Step Easy Lessons

• Part-time course
• 3-hour classes over 14 weeks,
morning or afternoon sessions
• Fun, easy, social event
• We supply all materials

Easter Weekend

Fri 10th April – Mon 13th April
Join us for Lunch ? Dinner?
Or stay the weekend?

Strictly Limited Places

Live Music
David Hook is Rod Stewart
Friday 27th of March

Let’s
Get
Creative!

The Bull Inn, Sonning on Thames

new
year
Course!
bo

Great food, award-winning cask ale,
service with a smile, seven beautiful bedrooms
Berkshire RG4 6UP, T: 0118 969 3901
e: bullinn@fullers.co.uk www.bullinnsonning.co.uk

ok now

Please Call
Now for more
details and a
friendly chat.
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www.thebmgc.com

10% of the value of your first order will be donated to the new community hall fund when you quote Ref: BMGC-CH

• PVC banners
• Shop signage

• Pull-up banners
• Posters

• Exhibition systems

• Point of sale
• Corporate branding

• Signage for commerce

• Window graphics
• Graphic design

• Bespoke wall coverings

• Vehicle livery
• Installation services

For cost effective, locally produced, quality graphics call us on
The Homestead, Park Lane, Charvil, Reading RG10 9TR

SA0732 19

To maintain a high standard of tuition,
our classes are kept small, available
places are strictly limited!

(FST1845 for special rates)

0118 934 5016
email: sales@thebmgc.com
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From the desk
of the editor
editor@theparishmagazine.co.uk

Mothering Sunday 22 March

It's a puzzle!

There's an old Jewish saying: God could not be
everywhere, and therefore He made mothers.

From time-to-time I have included a puzzle or quiz in The
Parish Magazine and I have always been surprised at the
interest they generate, although in reality I should not
have been because I also enjoy puzzles — especially word
puzzles.
Crossword puzzles are my favourite challenge. When
commuting to London in my younger days I passed away
many hours on the train trying to unravel The Daily
Telegraph's cryptic puzzle. Now I do the Church Times
cryptic crossword every week — often it takes me a week
to unravel the cryptic clues! My success depends on
whether I can understand how the compiler thinks. Some
weeks I can tune into the compiler's logic almost instantly,
but generally, especially when the compiler is female, I
struggle! Crosswords have proved to me that women and
men really do think in different ways!
For sometime my colleague, Gordon Nutbrown, has
been suggesting that we have an adult puzzle page in
every issue, as well as the puzzles on the children's page.
While I have always thought it to be a good idea, and I
know that a good number of readers enjoy doing puzzles,
it had not been possible because there simply was not
room. But the good news is, the changes we announced
last month in the way we print the magazine means we
now have four extra pages which is why on page 39 I have
introduced a puzzle page. I will be interested to hear what
you think about it.

Mother Church, Mother Earth, Mother of the Gods —
our human mothers — all of them have been part of the
celebration of ‘Mothering Sunday’ — as the fourth Sunday
in Lent is affectionately known. It has been celebrated in
the UK since at least the 16th century.
In Roman times, great festivals were held every spring
to honour Cybele, Mother of all the Gods. Other pagan
festivals in honour of Mother Earth were also celebrated.
With the arrival of Christianity, the festival became one
honouring Mother Church.

A SPECIAL MOTHERHOOD GIFT
During the Middle Ages, young people apprenticed to
craftsmen or working as ‘live-in’ servants were allowed
only one holiday a year on which to visit their families
— which is how ‘Mothering Sunday’ got its name. This
special day became a day of family rejoicing, and the
Lenten fast was broken. This year Mothering Sunday is on
22 March.
In some places the day was called Simnel Day, because
of the sweet simnel cakes traditionally eaten on that day.
In recent years the holiday has changed and has
become, like many special days, highly commercialised. In
many ways it now resembles the American Mothers’ Day,
with families going out to Sunday lunch and generally
making a fuss of their mother on the day — this year
Mothers' Day in the US is on Sunday 10 May.
While it's good to make your mother feel really special
with a sentimental card, beautiful flowers, delicious
chocolates, and a gourmet meal, on Mothering Sunday,
the best thing of all is to take her to church and give
thanks to God for the wonderful gift of motherhood.
At St Andrew's Church we will be doing this at 10.30am
on Mothering Sunday 22 March. You will be very welcome!

FOR YOUR PRAYERS
IN MARCH
— Lent suppers
— The work of Yeldal Manor
— Persecuted Christians in China
— The launch of our choral scholar scheme

SOLVING THE PUZZLE OF LIFE
Being a church magazine, you will not be surprised to
see that some of the puzzles will have a biblical theme.
For me, the Bible has always been the greatest puzzle book
of all time. I bought my first Bible in a jumble sale when
I was about 10 years old and soon discovered it is full of
puzzling questions — why did God allow that to happen?
What does that story mean? How did Jesus walk on water
and feed thousands of people with two fishes? It is a never
ending collection of fascinating puzzles that challenge the
way you think.
I have learnt over the years that the best way to try
to solve the puzzles of the Bible, or at least get a better
understanding of it, is to take note of the time that Jesus
rebuked Peter saying, 'Get behind me, Satan, because you're
not thinking God's thoughts, but human thoughts!' (Mark 8:33)
In other words, approach reading the Bible in the same
way I learnt to solve crossword puzzles by trying to think
like the compiler! After all, the Bible is the Word of God
so we need to learn to think like our creator in order to
understand His Word. If we all learnt to think the way
God thinks the world will become a much happier and less
puzzling place for us all.
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SAINT ANDREW'S YOUTH

youthminister@sonningparish.org.uk

STAY IN SCHOOLS

The work in Reading Blue Coat School has begun in full
swing with mentoring and lunch time activities! The
students have opened up from the off and it feels like the
start of something amazing!
Piggott continues to be a brilliant place each week,
again for mentoring, lunch time activities and a Christian
Union, with donuts, after school. All students are warmly
welcome at lunch time and at the CU, both, in room T9.

WESTY

Transform Reading’s Youth: The Youth Workers across
Reading (above) continue to meet every Thursday from
8-9am for breakfast and prayers. This is a weekly space for
friendship, sharing ideas & genuine care for each other.
Wokingham Youth Workers: As Sonning seems to straddle
Reading and Wokingham, I have also found myself
attending the Wokingham Youth Workers monthly
gathering! Again, it is a monthly time of prayer, sharing
resources and friendship!

STAY ON SUNDAY IN THE ARK
For those young people wishing to deepen their faith, see
who Jesus is and have a chance in a relaxed environment to
be themselves, STAY on Sunday meets in the upper room
during the 10.30am service every 2nd, 4th & 5th Sunday.
Recently we’ve continued looking at the topic of ‘When
Jesus Meets...’. We’ve covered: Mary and Joseph, Satan,
His Disciples, John the Baptist and we looked at Jesus’
obedience to his mum at the wedding in Cana! One of the
amazing outcomes we realised is that Jesus will never
embarrass us, just as he didn’t let the bridegroom's family be
embarrassed by the wine running out!

A Wokingham based schools work charity called
Soulscape do some wonderful work in local secondary
schools and I have the privilege of working with them on
some classroom based projects.
One lesson is called REAL and the other DECISIONS.
It’s all about getting the students out of their chairs and
interacting with each other on some very poignant topics,
including; relationships, decisions, sexting (the sending
of sexually explicit messages or images by a mobile phone)
and consent. I’m really looking forward to it!
Check them out at http://www.soulscape.org.uk

I also have the honour of working with Re-inspired
another schools based charity working in the local
secondary schools of Reading. This time they focus simply
on the RE curriculum and deliver interactive lessons using
PowerPoint, visual aids and table activities.
Check them out at http://www.reinspired.org.uk

STAY ON FRIDAY YOUTH CLUB

Since we started back in January we’ve had some excellent
youth club sessions in The Ark, including: two normal
sessions of pool, table tennis, baking cookies, Xbox,
chilled space and four square! We’ve also spent time
during our final thoughts looking at: Heroes— who do

you look up to and why? Pets — who has them and why?
Plus on the awesome dodgeball night we looked at how can
we live life like we play dodgeball, with 100% passion and
effort, and when there’s an injustice how do we stand up
for what’s right!

CONTENTS
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The persecuted Church and how to support it
A roundup of news items, features, and links by Colin Bailey. Please read for
awareness, and support through prayer and further support — financial or
otherwise. This month, his focus is on Indonesia.

Indonesia, situated between the Indian and Pacific Oceans, is the world’s
largest island country, with more than 17,000 islands. Many of them are
extremely isolated and impoverished with no electricity. Because it is so
difficult to get to the mainland, children living on the more remote islands
do not continue to secondary school. Indonesia is the most populous Muslimmajority country in the world. President Joko Widodo was elected in 2014 as
the first to be popularly elected from outside the military and political elite.
In the newly published 2020 Open
Doors World Watch List, which
reveals the 50 countries where
Christians face the most persecution,
Indonesia came in at number 49 —
19 places down from last year. That
year’s unusually high place resulted
from coordinated attacks on three
churches in 2018 that killed 18
believers.
Radical Islamic groups exert a
powerful influence in areas including
West Java and Aceh, and target
churches which evangelise and there
is an increasing threat from ISIS.
Over the 2019 Christmas period,
Barnabas Fund reports, 192,000
security personnel were deployed
to safeguard Christians and other
minorities – this is a heightened time
of risk for Islamic extremist attacks.

PERSECUTION EXISTS
In October last year, Jakarta
Archbishop Monsignor Ignatius
Suharyo Hardjoatmodjo was chosen
as the Indonesian Archbishop by the
Vatican and was installed by Pope
Francis as one of 13 new cardinals.
In an interview with Tempo.co, a
news website, Father Suharyo was
asked if he thought that Christians
in Indonesia are being persecuted.
He said that he avoided 'such terms',

but could not deny that 'the problem
does exist' and had been there since
independence. However, he said, the
governments have 'always managed
to handle it'.
In 2017, former Jakarta Governor
Basuki Tjahaja Purnama, popularly
known as Ahok and who denied
wrongdoing, was sentenced in
2017 to two years in prison under
Indonesia's blasphemy law after
claims that he had insulted the
Quran during campaigning for reelection.
He was released last year. The case
was widely seen as a major test of
Indonesia’s religious tolerance.

KEEP PRAYING
Open Doors encourages
Christians to keep praying for
brothers and sisters in Indonesia.
They provide training, Bibles and
Christian literature, socio-economic
development projects, relief aid and
advocacy support. These activities
help strengthen the church in
Indonesia in the face of a rise of
Islamic extremism.
Please pray: Father, please give
strength and encouragement to your
children in Indonesia. We thank you
that the past year saw little violence,
and we pray that peace would cover

Pictures: Fifi Fauziyah on Unsplash

every aspect of believers’ lives. Give
them opportunities to share your Word
with their families and communities.
To find out more or to make
a donation: https://worldwatch.
opendoorsuk.org/persecution/worldwatch-list/ or ring 0199 346 0015
during office hours.
SOURCES AND FURTHER READING

— http://opendoorsuk.org World Watch list
2020 Rankings: number 49 - Indonesia
— http://en.wikipedia.org – page on
Indonesia
— http://barnabasfund.org 20 Dec 2019 –
article 'Indonesia deploys 192,000 security
personnel to safeguard Christians over
Christmas'
— http://en.tempo.co 11 Jan 2020 – article
'Jakarta Archbishop: Religion conflicts are
just a symptom'
— http://aljazeera.com 24 Jan 2019 –
article 'Ex-Jakarta Governor Ahok, jailed
for blasphemy, freed'
— http://bbc.com 14 Jan 2020 – article
'Floating school gives island children an
education'
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Independent And FREE Advice For All Individual & Company Members


Switch to an alternative scheme – If you are currently insured, switching to a competitor can mean substantially lower rates



Pre-existing conditions covered – It is often possible to include pre-existing medical conditions currently covered by your existing provider



Improve your coverage – We can frequently improve your cover whilst also lowering the cost of your premium



Complexities of different schemes – In many cases, people are over insured – we can ensure you are covered with a scheme that



Full cover for cancer treatment – Many polices do not cover cancer in full – we are able to advise on your current level of coverage

meets your individual needs and requirements

For further information, please call Steve Maguire at M&L Healthcare Solutions:-

PHONE 01628 945944 or 01223 881779
Email: steve.maguire@mlhs.co.uk

quoting ref: The Parish Magazine

M&L Healthcare Solutions is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA Reference number 554206)

THE FUNERAL PEOPLE

A FAMILY BUSINESS SERVING
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READING
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CAVERSHAM

0118 957 3650
01491 413434
0118 947 7007

ALSO AT MAIDENHEAD, BRACKNELL, WOKINGHAM, THATCHAM

TRADITIONAL AND CONTEMPORARY FUNERAL
SERVICE AND DIRECT CREMATION
FLORAL DESIGN & MONUMENTAL MASONRY
PRE-PAID FUNERALS, LATER LIFE LEGAL SERVICES
BEREAVEMENT CARE
WWW.ABWALKER.CO.UK

Banish limescale with a
TwinTec Water Softener
• Enjoy a scale-free kitchen and bathrooms
• Protect and improve the efficiency
of your boiler
• Lower your energy bills
• Reduce time spent cleaning
• Enjoy softer skin and shinier hair
No buttons or routine maintenance: it’s easy

SELECTED

Independent
FUNERAL HOMES

Call for a free installation
survey or quote
Twyford: 0118 9344485
Finchampstead: 0118 9733110
thamesvalleywatersofteners.co.uk
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March is for daffodils, leeks, shamrocks, salt,
music and
Woodbines!
Most people will be aware that March
begins with St David's Day on the
first day of the month when the Welsh
wear daffodils, and some still proudly
pin leeks to their chest — leeks were
the traditional emblem but today the
daffodil seems more popular. Then 17
days later the Irish wear shamrocks
to celebrate St Patrick's Day, and, of
course, Mothering Sunday usually
falls sometime in March (see page 9).
But March is also the time the Church
has 14 other special days, some well
known, others not so.
Among the other well known saints
celebrated by the Church this month
are Joseph of Nazareth (19 March).
Often overlooked in the early Church,
Joseph has become icon of the working
man. There are many churches
dedicated to ‘Joseph the Worker’.
He stands in the Church calendar
for the ’ordinary’ person, a straightforward craftsman who never
expected or chose to be in the spotlight
of history. He did what he could, and
he was obedient to everything that he
believed God required of him. To do
the ‘ordinary’ thing well, to be kind,
caring and open to guidance: these are
great gifts, and Joseph seems to have
had them in abundance.
Closely linked with Joseph is
another special day in the Church
calender— The Annunciation on 25
March. It celebrates the conception
MARCH SAINTS & HIGH DAYS
1 St David
2 Chad
4 Casimir
5 Eusebius
7 Perpetua and Felicitas
8 Woodbine Willie
8 Felix of Burgundy
9 Savio
17 St Patrick
19 St Joseph of Nazareth
20 Cuthbert
21 Thomas Cranmer
22 Mothering Sunday
24 Catherine of Sweden
25 The Annunciation
27 Rupert
30 John Climacus

of Jesus exactly nine months before
his birth on 25 December. It was when
Mary was visited by the Angel Gabriel
who announced that she was to
become the mother of God's son.

RECYCLED BISHOP
One of the lesser know saints of
March is Chad, sometimes known
as the recycled bishop (2 March). He
died in 672AD after being consecrated
as bishop, deposed and then
reconsecrated again. The two bishops
who consecrated him first time around
were, it is said, 'dubious'.
Chad took his dismissal with good
heart, and peacefully retired. But then
Pope Theodore had second thoughts:
Chad was of excellent character:
humble, devout, and zealous. So, he
reconsecrated him as the first bishop
of the Mercians. Second time around,
Chad was a great success — again.
When Chad died he was quickly
venerated. People took a great fancy to
his bones, believing that they would
bring healing. Even today, four large
recycled bones, dating from the 7th
century, and believed to be Chad’s, are
in the Roman Catholic cathedral in
Birmingham.

SOUND OF MUSIC
Another less well known saint from
the same era is Rupert (27 March).
He is the saint for those who like The
Sound of Music — or salt with your
food! Rupert was bishop of Worms and
Salzburg, and he founded the great
monastery of St Peter in Salzburg in
the 8th century, firmly establishing

Christianity there. True, it would be
another 11 centuries before a certain
young Julie Andrews wandered about
singing of her Favourite Things and
Something Good, but today Salzburg is
the 'Sound of Music City'! Not only did
the real Trapp family once live there,
the movie was filmed in and around it.
Rupert helped the people of Salzburg
by developing the local salt mines and
his iconographical emblem is a barrel
of salt.
. WOODBINE WILLIE
Although not venerated as a 'Saint',
the Church of England remembers
on 8 March a WWI hero best known
today as 'Woodbine Willie'. He was the
Rev Geoffrey Studdert Kennedy MC, a
much-loved army chaplain who served
on the Western Front in WWI.
When the war broke out, Studdert
Kennedy was vicar of St Paul’s
Worcester and he volunteered to go
to the Western Front as a chaplain.
Life on the front line in the trenches
was a desperate affair, but soon he hit
on a way of bringing a few moments
of relief to the stressed soldiers — as
well as good cheer he gave out copious
amounts of ‘Woodbines’, the most
popular cheap cigarette of the time.
He once described his chaplain’s
ministry as taking 'a box of fags in
your haversack, and a great deal of love
in your heart.'
March is the month to remember
God's extraordinary work in our world
with simple 'Favourite Things' such as
daffodils, leeks, shamrocks, salt, music
and even Woodbines!
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Home Carers Wanted!
Bridges Home Care is growing...
Rated highly by customers... Staff and the profession...
Providing quality care in the Oxfordshire area...
Why not join our close knit team?
I love care work
and being around
to help people

The managers
are approachable
and supportive

My main carer
is very good, she
is wonderful,
like a friend

The training gives
you confidence to
learn more

• Top brand name flooring at the lowest price
• Samples to view in your home/office day/evening
• Free Advice / FreeQuotes
• Old flooring uplifted & furniture moved
• Fast turn around on fitting if required
• Carpet, design and wood flooring specialists

Bridges ticks all the boxes
✔ Full training given
n
✔ Existing skills
n
& experience valued
✔ Guaranteed work,
n
local area

We supply and install: Amtico
Carpets - Laminate - Wood - Vinyl
Non-slip and more...

✔ Flexible hours or
n
shifts available
✔ Supportive hands-on
n
management

Tel: 0118 958 0445

If you think this might be for you, find out more...
call Bonny or Wendy on 01491 578758
or email bonny@bridgeshomecare.co.uk
visit www.bridgeshomecare.co.uk
Oxfordshire Association
of Care Providers
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BLA4909 Sonning
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Supported by Oxfordshire County Council

10 Richfield Avenue, Reading, Berkshire, RG1 8EQ
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Legal advice
for you & your
family?
We can help.
For You & Your Family | For Your Business

Whether you are moving home, planning for
the future or considering divorce, need advice
on a workplace issue or want to resolve a dispute,
our specialist solicitors can help.
Reading | Henley-on-Thames | London
0118 951 6800 www.blandy.co.uk

CELEBRATING
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expertise
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Action not words
Mission Action Plan
Agreed priorities for the next five years

WELCOME
To work towards being a truly welcoming church. To look at how we, our
church building and its environs might be more welcoming by 20/20.
SPIRITUALITY
To be serious about growing in our discipleship, especially in
commitment to prayer and understanding of Scripture.
FELLOWSHIP
To foster a greater sense of being part of a church family in which all
God’s children (of whatever age) are valued and included.
NEW LEADERS
To identify and equip more lay leaders.
YOUTH
To continue to address the urgent task of telling young people (0-18)
about the good news of Christ.
SERVICES
To provide the very best for God, and seeking to inspire with
uplifting and age appropriate worship.

December 2015: Cutting the first turf (left to right) Perry Mills, Philip May, Bishop Richard,
Theresa May and Jamie Taylor

REACHING OUT
A commitment to evidence our faith in this community through our
actions as a church. “Preach the gospel, and if you have to, use words.”

t h e c h u r c h o f s t a n dr e w, S E R V I N G
CHARVIL, SONNING and sonning eye

In November 2015, the members of St Andrew's Church Parochial Church
Council (PCC) spent a weekend away together to share ideas about what they
old and those in between that we had
wanted their church to be like in 2020. The project was aptly named: Vision
not had the facilities to do previously.
20/20 His mission. Our future.
It was summed up as: 'Preach the
It was an exciting time for the
our many steps of faith were well and
Gospel, and if you have to, use words'.
church, a time full of anxiety and
truly rewarded!
Hopefully, through the pages of
hope.
Vision 20/20 was not about
this magazine you will have seen
Four years previously in January
creating the new buildings, but how
the exciting developments that are
2011 the PCC had decided to explore
we might use them as part of a much
already taking place in the junior
the possibility of building a new hall
broader and ambitious development
and senior choirs, the Sunday Club,
and parish office but only two months
of the church's outreach and service
the exciting STAY activities for
later major structural failings in the
to the local communities of Charvil,
young people, Messy Church, the
church tower roof meant the new
Sonning and Sonning Eye, and
Rendezvous lunch club, the more
hall plans had to be put on hold —
beyond.
user-friendly Church with better
£70,000 needed to be raised to make
The objectives agreed by the PCC
lighting and sound systems, new
the necessary repairs to the tower.
for Vision 20/20 were summarized
footpaths and easier to follow service
Consequently, it was not until
in a brief mission statement with
booklets, and a warmer welcome.
March 2014 that planning permission
seven prime objectives. It was about
The big question the PCC is asking
for the new hall and parish office
identifying and changing the things
now, is what about the next 5 years?
was granted and an ambitious fund
the church did not do very well,
Later this year they will be giving
raising appeal was launched.
developing those that we did well,
up their time to sit down again and
and doing new things that enabled us
create Vision 2025.
STEPS OF FAITH
to reach out and serve the young, the
Watch this space!
One month after the Vision 20/20
weekend the first turf was cut by
Theresa May, who was then Home
Secretary, and the Bishop of Reading.
This symbolic ceremony not only
marked the start of building the new
hall and office, but committed the
PCC to raise the rest of the £840,000
needed to complete the work.
It was a huge step of faith but one
that was necessary to implement
the Vision 20/20 dreams formulated
during the PCC's weekend away.
Just a few days before the official
opening of the new hall, now called
The Ark, and the parish office, the
PCC still needed to raise £150,000
which quite unexpectedly arrived in
the form of two donations.
May 2017: The Ark and the Parish Office were officially opened by the Prime Minister Theresa
Our prayers were answered and
May and dedicated by Lord Carey of Clifton, Archbishop of Canterbury 1991-2002
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Complete Pest
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WASPS • RATS • MICE • SQUIRRELS
BED BUGS • FLEAS • BIRDS & RODENT PROOFING

Leslie Parker

parkerleslie65@aol.com
0125 624 2135 0799 081 4143

PROFESSIONAL PEST
CONTROLLERS REGISTER

2 Vyne Lodge Farm Cottage, Bramley, Tadley, Hampshire RG26 5EA

Whatever you want to store ...
... for whatever reason - house sale and purchase not
coinciding, travelling, house building work, paperwork
overload or just "de-cluttering" to sell your
house more quickly - we offer a friendly
and flexible service near Henley.
With competitive rates, secure
storage all on one level, and hassle
free 24/7 access, contact us now!

0118 940 4163

www.barn-store.co.uk
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BUILDERS MERCHANTS
01182 075 160

Blanke Villa, Lambs Lane, Spencers Wood, RG7 1JB

PLUMBERS MERCHANTS
01189 429 499

Unit 17, Stadium Trade & Businesss Park, RG30 6BX
DESIGN
SERVICE

Unit 17, Stadium Trade & Business Park, RG30 6BX
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On a cold frosty night as the mist drifts over Sonning ...

By Bob Peters

I've always been an early riser. In my
early teens I enjoyed standing outside
the local newsagent at 5.30am to take
delivery of the daily papers. A van
would suddenly appear out of the
mist, screech to a halt and a dozen
bundles of newspapers were tossed
out. I dragged them into the shop and
unwrapped them. I loved the smell of
the fresh print and being first to read
the morning headlines!
The first thing I do in the morning is
to peer through the curtains to see
what the weather is doing. Today it
was a calm, cold, frosty scene with
clouds of mist drifting aimlessly.
It was the sort of scene that Private
Frazer of Dad's Army would describe
for one of his long-winded stories of
doom. It was just the conditions that
I've heard is favoured by the ghosts of
Sonning!

BLACK BESS
When I moved to Sonning, nearly
40 years ago, I asked a neighbour what
was the best way to get to the church.
Her instructions included walking
down the footpath alongside 'Turpins
Cottage'. This conversation introduced
me to the first ghost of Sonning that
I came across — Dick Turpin's trusty
horse, Black Bess.
'Turpins Cottage', I was told, was
named after the famous highwayman
who robbed travellers on the Old Bath
Road. He kept Black Bess hidden in an
underground stable at the cottage so
he could escape to safety over Sonning
Bridge into Oxfordshire. On a cold
frosty night it is said that you can still
hear Black Bess shuffling around in
the stable.

BLUE-TAIL GENTLEMAN
The vicar at that time was Rev
Stokes. His son, Adrian, is said to have
met another ghost as he walked home
from the Bull across the churchyard.
I was told that he came face-to-face
with a woman dressed in white,
although I have since learned this was
a distortion of the truth, the result of
'Chinese whispers'.
The figure he saw was of a smart
Victorian gentleman dressed in a blue
tail-coat. They met by the old yew
tree that came down during the great

Our eerie photograph of Sonning Bridge was taken by Nigel Leviss in January 2019

storm of 1987, the hurricane that BBC
weatherman Michael Fish famously
said would not happen. Adrian said
'good evening' to the gentleman who
promptly disappeared.
He is believed to be the ghost of
Robert Palmer, the great benefactor
of Sonning and many neighbouring
villages. He was walking through the
churchyard checking that everything
was being looked after correctly.

THE GREY LADY
The Palmer family's home was
Holme Park which they acquired in
1795 from another village benefactor,
Sir Thomas Rich. Dame Mary Rich, his
sister, is thought to be another active
ghost of Sonning. Known as the 'Grey
Lady' she has been seen on — yes, you
have guessed it — frosty, misty nights
drifting gracefully across Sonning
Lane from Holme Park to the fields on
the other side.
Others are said to have seen
this ghostly figure in the vicinity of
'Sonning Grove'. where Dame Mary
once lived

THE CHILD QUEEN
The most famous of the Sonning
ghosts is a young child walking
through the Holme Park woods near
the River Thames just up from the

lock. The young ghost child is thought
to be Queen Isabella de Valois who
was married to King Richard II when
she was eight years old.
A detailed account of the time
Isabella lived in Sonning can be found
in Angela Perkins book, The Book of
Sonning. Angela was editor of this
magazine from 1977-1982.
In her book, she writes: ... and
someone living in Sonning today saw,
fairly recently, the figure of a young girl
in mediaeval costume at close quarters
in the woods just below the Blue Coat
School. She was hurrying along the
narrow path from the palace mound and
disappeared as suddenly as she appeared.
His main reaction was not fear but of
pity; 'she seem distressed.'

THE WHITE HARE
Angela also mentions another
ghostly figure that was seen 'through
the centuries' dashing across the old
Mill bridge. It was the 'White Hare'
that some say can still be seen today
on frosty, misty nights.
I will leave it up to you to decide
what you think about such ghost
stories. They may be true or they be
like one of Private Frazer's shorter
ghost stories — the one about the old
empty barn. It goes like this:
'There's nothing in it!'
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Are you considering
Equity Release?
Pop in or call your Local experts
for FREE, Friendly, Impartial advice
Repay your existing mortgage
Pay off your debts
Help your family financially

Inheritance tax Planning
Go on holiday or buy a new car

mortgagerequired.com
01628 507477
Finance House, 5 Bath Road, Maidenhead, Berkshire, SL6 4AQ

This is a lifetime mortgage to understand the features and risks, ask for a personalised illustration. There will be no fee for Mortgage Advice. There may be a fee for arranging a mortgage. The precise
amount will depend upon your circumstances, but we estimate it to be £599. Mortgage Required Ltd, Finance House, 5 Bath Road, Maidenhead, SL6 4AQ is authorised and regulated by the Financial
Conduct Authority reference 573718 at www.fca.org.uk.

‘Excellent’ School

Plumbing, Plastering, Tiling
and all associated work
Contact us today for a

FREE

‘Pupils’ social development and collaboration skills
are excellent.’

No obligation Consultation
and Quotation

‘Pupils make an outstanding contribution to
the lives of others.’

0778 897 2921

ISI Inspection, November 2019

Register online: rbcs.org.uk
An Independent Day School for Boys 11-18, and Girls 16 -18

markt@kingfisher-bathrooms.com
http://www.kingfisher-bathrooms.com
Fairwater
Drive,
Woodley,
3JQ
167104
Kingfisher
Drive,
Woodley,Reading
Reading RG5
RG5 3
LQ
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Claude takes us back in time to his school days
By Claude Masters

My first day at school as a five year
old ended in disappointment. I had
been told to say 'present' when my
name was called out and I spent all
day wondering what the 'present'
would be!
We pupils sat in pairs on wooden desks
in straight lines down the classroom
and learned to form our letters and
numbers with pieces of chalk on slates
with a wooden frame around them.
This was 1939 and I spent all the
war years at the Caversham Council
Junior & Infant School in Hemdean
Road, Caversham which had opened
the year before.
According to the headmistress, Mrs
E M Webb, in extracts from the school
log book:
11.1.1938 - This is a newly built school
to accommodate 490 children. The
whole Junior & Infant department
from Harley Road were brought here,
together with the children over 7 years
from St. John’s School, Caversham.
There were 410 children on roll at the
end of the first week. There are 2 Infant
classes and 7 standards. The nursery
room is empty at present – nine class
rooms being occupied. I am directed
to inform you that the above-named
School has been recognised as a Public
Elementary School as from 11th January
1938. The school number will be 27
and I am to request that this number,
together with the name of the Local
Education Authority, may be quoted
in all communications to the Board
relating to the School.
11.2.38 - This school was officially
opened this afternoon by his worship
the Mayor ....

the bus and raced to get the best seats
at the front upstairs.
My parents were not in any way
academic and relied on the school for
my formal education. However, they
did buy me a very substantial set of 10
books — The Children's Encyclopaedia
by Arthur Mees. I spent many hours
reading these volumes. Some sections
interested me more than others, in
particular, 'Things to make and do'. I I
could make no sense of the statues of
naked men wearing fig leaves!
I didn't pass the test to get into
a grammar school so went to a
secondary modern in Wolsey Road
Caversham.
There was an acute fuel shortage
in 1947 so the school closed for six
weeks through lack of heating, and
again for another six weeks while the
school was drying out after it had been
flooded. We pupils were pleased with
the time off school but it didn't help
our education.

UNRULY BOYS

AN EFFORT TO SING

After 80 years, I don't remember
much about the school except that
there were no male teachers and that
sports lessons were a bit of a joke. The
teacher would throw a football on to
the sports field and we boys would
chase after it like a swarm of bees after
the queen. In the Cubs we learned to
play as a team.
Barbara, my wife for the past 60
years, went to the same school and
reminded me that she was one of the
girls that I and my friends pushed
aside each morning as we jumped on

The school had a well equipped
stage and I played the part of Shylock
in a production of the scene in The
Merchant of Venice where he is denied
his pound of flesh. Unfortunately the
adhesive used to stick a beard on my
chin caused a nasty rash so I had to try
to look sinister without it.
When singing in the school hall,
the music teacher walked between
us listening to individuals in order to
identify where a growling noise was
coming from. He stopped at me and
then went up to the pianist when I saw

Caversham School in Hemdean Road

him shake his head and say 'It's such a
shame.' I knew he was referring to me.
A day or two later, in the same
situation, he said to the assembly 'it
should not hurt your throat when
singing high notes.' I tried making
more effort and have enjoyed singing
ever since.
In an effort to rebuild the country
after the Second World War, the
government set up junior schools of
building to encourage young men into
the building industry and, at the age of
13 years, I attended one that had been
set up as a part of the George Palmer
Central School in Whitley.

PRACTICAL DAYS
Two days of the week were spent
being taught building skills by skilled
tradesmen. To make up for the loss of
normal teaching we had an extra year
at the school— three years in all. We
enjoyed the practical days more than
the others so I am sure our general
education lost out.
The maths teacher was not very
inspiring — he easily went off the
subject and had difficultly in keeping
discipline. He used a length of wooden
lathe to point at things on the board.
One day he got angry with a lad and
told him to put out his hand. When the
teacher whacked it the stick shattered
and the whole class burst out laughing.
The lady who taught English
language and literature for an hour
each week was the opposite. She
had the good sense not to introduce
Shakespeare or Milton to the boys
destined for the building industry. She
showed us lighter verse, even comic
verse, some of which I still recall, such
as, You are old Father William from
Lewis Carroll's Alice's Adventures in
Wonderland, and which I entertained
the family with on Christmas Day
reciting it from memory.
turn to page 21
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Thriving HMC boarding and day school for 480 pupils
(boys 11-18 and girls 16-18)
Year 7 100% All-Rounder Scholarship available
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Open Morning
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Manage stress and learn how to relax
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In the plumbing classes we were
shown how to join a lead pipe to an
iron one. A cauldron of molten solder
was set up in the workshop ready to
be ladled on to the joint and wiped
round it. On one occasion a lad used
a wet ladle and the water on it boiled
instantly causing an explosion which
sprayed molten lead over him, the
walls and ceiling. He had to be treated
for minor burns on his face but
fortunately was not badly injured.
Today, no doubt, his parents would
sue the school.
How times have changed!

Letter to the editor

My good friend John Rowe (who
is known as Tojo and is a member of
the Rendezvous in The Ark lunch club)
passed The Parish Magazine on so I
could read Claude Master's column.
I was in the same Scout troop as
Claude (see The Parish Magazine 150
year Anniversary special issue) and we
lived approximately half a mile from
each other in Caversham.
The reason you might find this
interesting is that the Scout troop
was 22nd Caversham St John's
Church of England. We met at the
Iron Room which was originally the
church.
I was the only Roman Catholic
scout in the troop but that did
not seem to bother anyone, least
of all me. I was able to take part
in everything apart from Church
Parade,
This was 70 years ago when the
Roman Catholic Church was much
less liberal than today. I attended
St Anne's Catholic School in
Washington Road Caversham and
was taught by nuns.
Approximately 12 years ago one
of the scouts, Ernie, sadly died. He
kept an address book of most of the
22nd scouts' whereabouts so Tojo and
I decided to arrange a reunion.
We wrote to many people to see
how much interest there would be
and were delighted to get replies
from 20 to 30, including wives.
Claude, I am sure, will remember
this. Some people lived too far away
to come.
The reunion was at Checkendon
Village Hall and our ladies prepared a
hot lunch for all. Everyone suggested
we should do this annually, but

MARCH MEMORIES
200 years ago on 10 March 1820
the Royal Astronomical Society was
founded in Britain.
175 years ago on 17 March 1845 Henry
Jones, a Bristol baker, was granted a
patent for self-raising flour.

Sitting on the left during a scout trip is Tojo,
a good friend of Claude's. They meet regularly
at the Rendezvous in The Ark lunch club.

sadly, as always happens, many have
passed away and there are very few
of us left.
I remember Claude was into
photography and on one occasion we
were walking round the Isle of Wight
when he asked to wait to be able to
photograph the ferry coming in. We
all obliged only to be told an hour
later that he didn't have a film in his
camera! As you can imagine, this left
him open to a lot of ribbing — all
taken in good heart.
We were a happy crowd of lads
who all got on so well and look back
on our Scouting days with great
affection. I look forward to receiving
your next magazine. Joe Rush

And a final word from Claude in
response to Joe's letter ...
I am sure there was another reunion,
this time at Joe’s house where we
admired his collection of old motor
bikes and transport memorabilia.
Concerning my lack of film my wife
says that comes as no surprise and
I am still just as bad and haven’t yet
found out how to use the camera on
my mobile phone.
When we were on the Isle of
Wight there was a group of Girl Guide
Rangers camping in the field next to
the one we were in and we palled up
with them. My pals, probably Joe and
Tojo, played a trick on me. They found
out where one of the girls lived and
after the camp they sent a letter to my
home address pertaining to come from
her. I can’t remember what it said but
I responded to it only to receive a curt
reply pointing out that she had not
sent any letter. Such was the fun we
had in that scout troop.

100 years ago on 25 March 1920
British special constables — the ‘Black
and Tans’ — arrived in Ireland to
suppress revolution and target the IRA.
90 years ago on 12 March 1930 Indian
political spiritual leader Mahatma
Gandhi led 78 activists and followers
on a 23-day ‘salt march’ to protest
against a British tax on salt and British
rule in India.
80 years ago on 18 March 1940 Adolf
Hitler and Benito Mussolini met at
Brenner Pass in the Alps. The Italian
dictator agreed to join Germany’s war
against France and Britain.
75 years ago on 22 March 1945 the
Arab League was founded as the
League of Arab States.
70 years ago on 8 March 1950
Volkswagen launched the Type 2/
Transporter van – also known as the
Camper, Bus, Microbus or Kombi. It
became the best-selling van in history,
and early versions remain much-loved
icons of the counterculture/hippie
movement.
60 years ago on 21 March 1960
the Sharpeville Massacre, South
Africa, took place. Police opened fire
on a group of black anti-apartheid
demonstrators, killing 69 and
wounding 180.
50 years ago on 5 March 1970 the
Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of
Nuclear Weapons came into effect.
30 years ago on 31 March 1990 poll
tax riots in London broke out. 200,000
protestors clashed with police. It led to
the worst riots in the city for a century.
25 years ago on 20 March 1995 a
terrorist group released sarin nerve gas
on the Tokyo underground, killing 12
people and injuring over 5,000.
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JOIN US FROM PALM SUNDAY TO EASTER DAY AS WE REFLECT ON
PALM SUNDAY
5 APRIL

8.00am: Holy Communion
10.30am: Family Service
starts in The Ark garden
with the distribution of Palm
Crosses before processing
into Church
6.30pm: Evensong with the
traditional Passion
Gospel reading

MAUNDY
THURSDAY
9 APRIL
7.30pm: Holy Communion
concluding with the
'Stripping of the Altar'

GO
FRID
10 AP

2.00pm: The
Service of read
and silent

All

8.00a

10.
Ch
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N, WORSHIP AND CELEBRATE THE GREATEST EVENT IN HISTORY!

OOD
DAY
PRIL

e Last Hour
dings, prayer
reflection

EASTER
SATURDAY
11 APRIL

2.00pm: Fun for all the
family! Easter Egg Hunt,
Thames Walk, Egg & Spoon
Races, Tower Trips, Bouncy
Castle, Messy Fun, BBQ

All FREE!

EASTER EVE
11 APRIL

EASTER DAY
SUNDAY 12 APRIL

leluia! He is Risen!

8.15pm: The First Easter
Communion with the
lighting of the
Easter Fire

am: BCP Holy Communion

.30am: Parish Eucharist
hildren make the Easter
Garden in The Ark
3.00pm: In The Ark

the church of st
a ndr ew,
ING THE COMMUNITIES OF
Church
ofSERV
St Andrew
Serving
Charvil &
Sonning
Eye THE 7 t h CENTURY
CHARVIL, SONNING
andSonning,
sonning
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Karun support grows from a home, to a
In the April 2007 issue of this magazine it was announced that Leslie Stephen, a
member of the St Andrew's Church congregation would be giving a talk during the
Sunday morning service on 15 April. His talk was about his experience of spending a
year with Janet, his wife, working in the Karuneipuri children's home in South India.
The PCC mission committee had donated on behalf of the church £500 to support
the orphanage, and the collection that day was also given to them. In the June 2007
issue of The Parish Magazine Leslie wrote:
Our sincere thanks to everyone at St Andrew's for your kindness and support and to
those who contributed so generously to the collection following our talk on the home during
the morning service on 15 April. We very much appreciate your many warm comments
and interest in the project. The money raised will certainly be put to good use. We will be
visiting Karuneipuri [now known as Karun] at the end of July when the construction of the
new shower and toilet block should be well under way.
In the following 13 years members of St Andrew's have continued to support
Karun — last year over £3,000 was donated from collections held during Lent
Suppers, the Easter BBQ, Christmas Fayre, and from PCC outward giving. Through
the pages of this magazine we have seen it grow from a children's home to a home
and school and it is now expanding its charitable work even further into the local
village itself. Here Leslie Stephen reports on the latest developments . . .

In 2007 the Breakthrough Trust (India)
was established as a registered UK
charity to fund educational projects
such as Karun where children come
from very poor families and where many
are the first in their families to become
literate.
The campus at Karun has always aimed
at providing a whole learning experience
for children focusing on skills and
experiences which will help them to
compete in a rapidly changing India
Karun is on the edge of a village in
Tamilnadu, South India. There are about
5,000 people in the village and many of
them are from disadvantaged families.
The main occupation is working on
farms and many travel some distance to
find work. The village has a government
primary and secondary school.

SEWING IT
Karun school works closely with the
village primary and secondary school and
there are regular visits by staff members.
Last year Karun has been working
with village leaders to look at ways that
the facilities on the campus can also be
used to support the young people who
live there.
The two areas of need that emerged
were helping young people develop their
IT skills and teaching sewing for girls
and women.
Many of the young people have to
travel some distance to access IT classes
and they are also expensive. Technology
is an important part of the school

Spreading the word about Karun: (above) at the
St Andrew's Christmas Fayre Philip and Theresa
May hear about the work from Karun trustees
Stephen Turville (left) and Leslie Stephen (third
left) while below a group of Karun's neighbours
visit the children's home and school in South
India to learn how Karun can provide them with
practical support that will enable them to have
better lives in the future.

curriculum in Tamilnadu but facilities
are limited, particularly in rural areas,
and children have few opportunities to
support and develop their IT knowledge
and skills.
Karun has an excellent IT room with
networked computers linked to the
internet, TV’s in classrooms and a hall
that is equipped with up to date audio
visual facilities that were not being used
all the time at weekends.

OPPORTUNITIES
From November 2019 Karun started
free weekend classes on Sundays in IT
and sewing for local young people and
adults in the community. They are both
very well attended.
The participants really value the
opportunities to use Karun’s facilities
and also the help and advice they are
given.
This additional cost is borne by the
general Karun funding.
For the first time in May 2020 Karun
is planning a summer school during the
one month school holidays for young
people.
Initially short courses will be offered
by experienced teachers in spoken
English, IT, sewing and music.
The Breakthrough Trust continues to
promote further and higher education for
disadvantaged young people.
The Trustees are at present supporting
Raghu and Delphin. In April 2020
Raghu, a former Karun student will
complete his three-year course at a

residential technical college to become an
electrician.
He has very good opportunities to
become employed in the car industry or
local electrical firms.
Delphin is studying for a BSc
degree in microbiology. She is from a
disadvantaged background and lives in
the village.
Both are very appreciative for the
support given for their studies as their
qualifications will not only improve their
life chances but those of their families as
well.

THANK YOU!
The trustees would like to thank
everyone at St Andrew’s for your
continued support, prayers and
encouragement. Your funding enables
us to make a difference to the lives of
children and young people at Karun and
gives them real hope for a better future.
Thank you!
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home & school, and now to the village!

The Karun Children's Home and School campus in South India which is
becoming a community learning centre for the local villagers.

A typical local family home from where the children, young people and adults are
being helped by the donations made to the work of Karun in South India.

Karun success stories: (left) Raghu, a former Karun student who trained as an electrician, (centre) Delphin with her proud mother. Delphin is now studying for a BSc in
microbiology, and (right) Kannaga, who was funded by Karun to study for a BEd and she is now a teacher. With Kannaga is her husband and their daughter.

Local community support: the above montage of pictures illustrates some of the ways local villagers are being helped by
Karun to have a better future. These include learning to speak English, sewing and how to use and benefit from modern
computer communications technology.
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Living at Sunrise
We’re sure you’ll love your home at Sunrise of
Sonning, from the comfortable environment
and the beautiful surroundings, to the carefree
living. It’s a place where you can be happy and
well-cared for.

Sunrise of Sonning
Old Bath Road, Sonning, Berkshire RG4 6TQ
Call 0118 214 8485 to book a visit or go to
SunriseSonning.co.uk for more details.

Residential, nursing and
dementia care homes

ADV_SON_0120_ParishMagazine_01.indd 1

9 June 2018

27/01/2020 14:51

Bright and Fresh
The Professional Carpet,
Upholstery, Curtain and
Leather Cleaning Specialist.
0118 9883026 ~ 07956137308

www.brightandfresh.co.uk
info@brightandfresh.co.uk

Interior & exterior blinds,
shutters, awnings
& screens
Always excellent service
and great value
www.blinds-reading.co.uk

Call John at Blinds Direct
on 0118 950 4272
johndacre@blinds-reading.co.uk
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Real Easter Egg celebrates its 10th anniversary
The Real Easter Egg Company is celebrating
it's 10th anniversary this year. David
Marshall (right), its founding director,
tells us the story of how an idea grew into
sales of over 1 million eggs to support
charitable projects in his fight against the
commercialisation of religious festivals.

The Real Easter Egg campaign
has been running since 2010 and
involves thousands of churches,
schools and groups. It crosses
all denominations and offers
individuals a simple way to share
the Easter Story while supporting
Fairtrade and charitable projects.
The idea began in 2008 when I was
given a chocolate Easter egg. On the
side of the box it read:
‘Easter is the festival of chocolate
and loveliness’.
I began to wonder, was it right for
the manufacturer of an Easter egg
to change the meaning of a religious
festival in this way? Imagine the
outcry if this had been done to
Christmas.
I searched for an Easter egg which
mentioned the Christian story of
Easter. It became clear that out of the
80 million eggs on sale there was not a
single manufacturer who was willing
to mention the religious aspects of the
festival.
So, I started The Meaningful
Chocolate Company to manufacture
the UK's first ‘Real Easter Egg’.
For it to be a ‘Real Easter Egg’, it had
to reflect the Easter themes of hope
and new life and do three things —
have a copy of the Easter story in the

box, be made from Fairtrade chocolate
and support charitable causes.
The Real Easter Egg was launched
in 2010. It was a struggle, as the
supermarkets turned down the idea.
It was left to churches and schools to
place orders and fund the making of
The Real Easter Egg.
Ten years on, more than a million
eggs have been sold, with over 750,000
eggs sent through the post directly
to customers. The rest have been sold
through retailers and supermarkets.

Nearly £275,000 has been donated
to charitable projects with Fairtrade
Premium fees paid to farmers allowing
them to buy everything from school
books and solar panels to providing
fresh water.
For Easter 2020, there are five
types of Real Easter Eggs available,
all with new content.
Each egg has an edition of the
Easter story included. There is a new
24-page version in the Original and
Dark eggs with activities, biblical
text and a prize competition worth
£200. There is a poster activity
version of the Easter story in the
Sharing Box and Fun Pack and a
simple guide version in the Special
Edition.
Both the Original and Dark 2020
eggs are plastic-free and all our
chocolate is palm oil free.

— 3.30pm in The Ark
— Second Sunday of the month
— Different theme each month
— Craft, food, games and science
— Stories, songs and prayers
— A meal together

http://www.realeasteregg.co.uk

Rendezvous
in The Ark
SENIOR CITIZENS’
LUNCH CLUB
MARCH 10 & 2 4
at 12 noon
Lunch must be booked
in advance:

0118 969 3298

The home-cooked, subsidised
two-course meal will cost £8

Contact Rev Kate for more details
0746 380 6735
revkate@sonningparish.org.uk

If you can't find a shop locally
that sells the Real Easter Egg
you can buy packs of
2, 6, 12, 18, 30, or 210 eggs
online at
http://www.eden.co.uk
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creative
communication

Miles & Daughters
Serving Twyford, Sonning & surrounding villages
Owned & Run By The Miles Family
Male & Female Funeral Directors Available
Free Home Visits, Advice & Assistance
Offices:
24 hour Caring Service
Reading
Pre-paid Funeral Plans
Wokingham
Memorials
Crowthorne
Bracknell
Twyford
Maidenhead

adverts · books · brochures
company logos · exhibition
graphics · leaflets · marketing
photography · press releases
printing · websites · more
0118 969 3633 · designforprint.org

ALL WASTE CLEARANCE
John and his team can clear all waste and
rubbish from your office, house, garden or loft.
He can deal with property clearance for probate
and the demolition of any outbuildings –
sheds, greenhouses, garages, conservatories,
summer houses, etc

0118 934 5474

milesfunerals.com

LICENSED WASTE CARRIERS - NO JOB TOO SMALL!
Free phone: 0800 012 6798
Mobile: 0771 021 2056

The Old Clock House, Station Road, Twyford, RG10 9NS

email: j.garmston@ntlworld.com
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Biggest ever appeal Ligugé team head to the Regatta

The Reading Family Aid 'toys and
teens' appeal last year was the
most successful and biggest ever.
More than 2,000 children received
Christmas gifts, that's 30% more
than the previous year. In thanking
its supporters, the organisers said,
'While it’s sad that so many more
children are in need, we are glad that
we were able to put smiles on so many
more faces.'

As well as many schools and churches
— including St Andrew's — who
collected the toys and gifts, local
companies helped in many other ways.
The Reading Chronicle provided a full
page every week plus pages on their
website, Caversham Vehicle Hire gave
two vans, and Big Yellow Storage gave
storage rooms for 4 months.
This annual appeal has grown to
become a massive event with hundreds
of volunteers getting involved. For
example, Maiden Erlegh Rotary Club
provided funds for the refreshments
during the week and this meant paying
for about 1,000 cups of tea and coffee
and at least 300 rounds of sandwiches
and a mountain of biscuits that was
required to keep everyone going!

American in Sonning
The Quiet American is Sonning Film
Club's choice on 23 March in Pearson
Hall. It stars Michael Caine, Brendan
Fraser and Do Thi Hai Yen, and is
directed by Phillip Noyce.
This 2002 film is an adaption of
Graham Green’s best selling novel
set in Vietnam in the early 1950's.
Doors open 7 pm for 7.30pm. Tickets
available at the door are £5 for S&SES
members (£6 for guests) and includes
a glass of wine.

Sonning Twinning Association is looking forward to welcoming visitors from
Ligugé for the Regatta and Scarecrows weekend on 23-25 May. The visitors will
be entering a team in the Regatta and spending time admiring the scarecrows
— perhaps someone can make them feel at home by creating a copy of the Ligugé
statue above which shows St Martin sharing his cloak with a beggar! If you
would like to enter a team in the Regatta to challenge the visitors from Ligugé,
entry forms will be available in Pearson Hall during the morning of 18 April.
In the meantime, the Twinning
Association is holding its Annual
General Meeting on 28 March in
Pearson Hall. They promise to keep it
short because it is being followed by
a wine quiz and four course dinner.
The evening starts at 7.30pm
and tickets are £15 for members
and £17.50 for non members. There
will be a raffle and pay bar. If your
knowledge of French wine is patchy,
don't worry, go along and enjoy
tasting and drinking it!
Jackie Jones: jackiemjones@sky.com
or 0771 049 2098 for tickets.

Thinking about taking up tennis?
Here's a chance to get started . . .
Sonning Tennis Club is holding two open days for potential members to try
out this friendly and welcoming group. All levels of players and all ages will be
welcome to have a go on court, meet members and sign up at a discounted rate.
There will be free coaching taster sessions at both open days. The first will be on
Saturday March 28 from 11am-2pm, the second on Sunday 26 April from 12.303.30pm. Wear trainers and comfortable clothing and take a tennis racket if possible.
The club runs sessions during the week and at weekends, offers coaching for
children and adults, and plays matches for the Lawn Tennis Association league
tables. In addition to regular club tournaments, there's a range of social events
planned including a quiz night, BBQ and a skittles night

SONNING SCARECROWS
SUNDAY-MONDAY 24-25 MAY

Picture: brgfx - http://www.freepik.com

If you have not been thinking about
your 2020 scarecrow then now is the
time to start.
The organisers wish to thank those
who have already registered their
scarecrow.
Please let them know if you have
a garden on the route — bottom
of Pound Lane, Pearson Road, High
Street, Thames Street or bottom
of Charvil Lane — for displaying
a scarecrow, or if you would like
to open your garden. To find out
more — how to make a scarecrow,
register an entry, offer help with
refreshments, manning a garden,
marshalling or generally helping
— go to Pearson Hall on Tuesday 17
March at 7.45pm. More information:
Barbara.carr71@hotmail.co.uk
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Plumbing & Decorating Service
Complete Project Refurbishment
Repairs to Bathroom Suites, Showers
Toilets, Basins, Radiators and more ...

Full Interior and Exterior Decorating

Ever wondered why
Mrs Miggins cat
needed sleeping
pills?

Reliable, Clean and Efficient

DAVID SHAILES

0770 860 2442
i.plumber@btinternet.com
www.iplumberuk.com

24 hours service | Private client parking | Private chapel of rest
Free home visits | Pre-paid funeral plans | Full written estimate
Woodland funerals | Religious and non-religious services

Tel: 01491 573370
www.tomalins.co.uk tomalin@btconnect.com
Anderson House, 38 Reading Road, Henley-On-Thames, RG9 1AG

A Family Run Independent Funeral Service

Are you a naturally curious,
compassionate, caring person
who wants to be part of the
solution?
We’re hiring exceptional home
care assistants.
Contracts for anything from a
couple of hours per week to a full
structured career path in care.
Call us if you want the answer...!
Proud to
sponsor

0118 9323 865
www.q1care.co.uk/careers
Unit 7, The Old Mill Trading Estate
Pangbourne, Berkshire, RG8 7HY

WARGRAVE
WOMEN&GIRLSFC
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Litter pickers

Sonning Parish Council's annual
village litter pick is on Sunday 29
March. Everyone is welcome to
help! Hi-vis jackets, litter pickers
and bags will all be provided. Meet
at King George's Pavilion between
10am and 3pm. Tea, coffee and
biscuits will be provided on arrival
and return. Jan Fielder 0118 969 3226

Charvil fun singing
A fun singing afternoon for female
voices led by local music teacher and
choir director Suzanne Newman is
being held in Charvil Village Hall on
Saturday 9 May from 2-4pm.
A medley of songs from Motown: The
Musical arranged for two-part choir
will be sung, including: Papa was a rollin'
stone; Reach out, I'll be there; My girl;
Please Mr Postman; Stop! In the name of
love; I heard it through the grapevine; and
Ain't no mountain high enough.
The £10 fee includes music and
refreshments. Places need to be
booked and paid for in advance by
contacting Suzanne on 0118 934 0589
suzanneynewman@btinternet.com

Trail blazing artists

Terry Butcher (above) has been
awarded Sonning Art Group's Tom
Baldwin Trophy for 2019, The trophy
is awarded annually to a member who
has supported the group or made an
outstanding contribution.
A valued member for many years,
Terry has helped set up Pearson Hall
for the weekly meetings and has
worked on numerous small jobs which
has benefited the smooth running of
the group
The latest tutor, Jenny Halstead,
based her demonstration on 'A little
bit of Sunshine' to explore the value
of shadows to create light when
using mixed media. Jenny gave an
informative talk and a one-to-one
tutorial helped members to get the
best from their work.
Jenny is a highly respected
local artist and co-founder of the
Whiteknights Art Trail which, on 13-14
June, will celebrate its 20th year. To
mark the occasion Two Rivers Press of
Reading has published a book, The Art
and History of Whiteknights edited by
Jenny. It presents a fascinating short
history of this ‘village within a town’
and features artworks from 28 local
artists along the trail.

Lutyens and the Arts & Crafts House
A Perfect Architectural Sonnet' —
Lutyens and the Arts & Crafts House
is the title of the Sonning and Sonning
Eye Society's talk on Friday 13 March in
Pearson Hall by Richard Havelock, an
architectural historian who is chairman
of the RBH Medical Museum.
Richard Havelock is also a local tour guide
and a member of several national architectural societies, including the Lutyens
Trust and Victorian Society. The Deanery, (above) built by Lutyens for the founder
of the Country Life Magazine in 1899, is a major example of this style so it should be
a very interesting lecture. The evening begins with a drink at 7.30 pm. Guests are
very welcome. Tickets are £4 for memebers or £5 for guests. To book contact Penny
Feathers on 0118 934 3193 or penny.feathers@btinternet.com

Begin at the beginning

Inspired by the genealogical
journeys of Helena Bonham-Carter
and Ant and Dec and want to trace
your family history?
Berkshire Family History Society's
Beginners’ Family History Course
starts in April and runs over four
sessions on Tuesday evenings from
6.30-9pm on 14, 21, 28 April, & 12 May.
Held in The Centre for Heritage
and Family History, on the 2nd floor
of Reading Central Library, RG1 3BQ ,
the course is ideal for those new to
researching family history. It includes:
where to start, how to progress and
good research practice.
Learn how to work with core
records of civil registration, censuses,
parish registers and modern wills.
Discover the different genealogy
websites, the content they offer and
their strengths and limitations.
The course costs £35 (Society
members £28) and can be booked at
The Centre for Heritage and Family
History, during opening hours, or
online at:
https://berksfhs.org.
Places are limited, pre-booking
is required. Some free parking is
available near the library for attendees,
contact the booking administrator for
details and to reserve a place.

Rounders battle
The annual Sonning Village rounders
match will be on Friday 26 June on
King George V Field. Sonning School
PTA will be running a BBQ and the
Cricket Club will have their bar open.
All welcome to come and watch
teams from St Andrew's Church,
Sonning School Teachers, Sonning
School PTA, Sonning Scouts, Sonning
Glebe WI and Sonning Club battle it
out. Last year the scouts won with
the PTA and church as joint losers.
Matches start at 6pm. Play goes
on until the light fades!
Rachel Argent rachel_argent@hotmail.com
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For a helpful professional service

FIELDSPHARMACY
Wide range of health advice provided
including private consultation area

1a LONGFIELD ROAD, TWYFORD RG10 9AN
Telephone: 0118 934 1222
Fax: 0118 932 0372
Email: fields.pharmacy@gmail.com

Discover our
beautiful nursery
with a stunning three
acre garden for your
child to explore.

0118 4022 390
brighthorizons.co.uk

Book

your n
ur
visit to sery
day!

Inglewood
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Home & garden

Recipe of the month

In the garden

Vegan Shepherd's Pie
From Tesco Real Food

https://realfood.tesco.com/recipes/

Mud pies for 2020 gardens
Ingredients Serves 4
— 500g miniature potatoes
— ½ x 30g pack flat leaf parsley, finely chopped
—3 tbsp olive oil
— 1 onion, finely chopped
— 1 x 625g family pack mushrooms (closed cup)
— 2 garlic cloves, finely chopped
— ¼ tsp crushed chillies
— 250g ready-to-eat puy lentils
— 400g tin chopped tomatoes
— 2 tbsp tomato purée
Method
Cook the potatoes in a pan of boiling water for 12-15 mins
or until tender. Drain and return to the pan. Season, then
lightly crush with a potato masher or fork. Stir in half the
parsley.
Heat 2 tbsp of the oil in a large, deep frying pan over a
medium heat. Add the onion and cook, stirring regularly,
for 2-3 mins. Increase the heat to medium-high, add the
mushrooms and fry for 7-8 mins, stirring occasionally, until
softened.
Stir in the garlic, crushed chillies, lentils, chopped
tomatoes, tomato purée and 250ml water. Simmer for
8-10 mins or until the sauce has thickened, then add the
remaining parsley. Season. Preheat the grill to high.
Tip the lentil and mushroom mix into a baking dish, then
spoon over the crushed potatoes. Drizzle with the remaining
olive oil and grill for 8-10 mins until the potatoes are golden.

https://smile.amazon.co.uk/ch/1130763-0
When shopping online with Amazon you can help raise
funds for St Andrew's Church by logging in to Amazon
using the link above. AmazonSmile is the same Amazon
you know — except Amazon will donate 0.5% of the net
purchase price (excluding VAT, returns and shipping
fees) of eligible purchases to the
Parochial Church Council
of the Ecclesiastical Parish of Sonning.

What plans do you have for your garden this year?
Probably a slow down on the digging, and maybe making
mud pies by your new bee hotel instead. These are among
the Royal Horticultural Society (RHS) predictions.
RHS reports a growing desire among gardeners to keep
their soil healthy by adopting a ‘no dig’ philosophy, which
limits damage to soil structure and wildlife.
As for mud pies, the RHS hopes that more parents will
tempt their children into the garden to enjoy themselves
with simple fun, and also to enjoy the benefits of soil
bacteria on their immune system.
And bee hotels? They are just one of many ways in
which we can take positive steps towards helping nature.
Gardens need to be a bit less tidy, with seed heads left
for the birds to eat, fallen logs left for the hedgehogs and
beetles to sleep in, and piles of dead grass and weeds for
our woodlice and other small crawlies.
Gardens also need simple ponds, and plants for
pollinators. Clipped shrubs, manicured lawns and
pesticides do not help nature at all.
As Guy Barter, RHS chief horticulturalist says: 'There’s
a rising tide of concern about the environment…. In the garden
at least we can have some control. Now we are all wildlife
gardeners, helping songbirds, helping beetles and woodlice.'

'Eat seasonally' says Titchmarsh
Writing in a recent Gardeners’ World column, Alan
Titchmarsh points out: 'We cannot berate members of the Royal
family and global superstars for flying hither and yon in private
jets if we buy strawberries in January, for they, too, will have
necessitated the burning of fossil fuel to reach our table.'
He says that if we really want to make a difference, we
should eat seasonally. 'I yearn for a return ' he said 'to English
apples and pears in autumn and winter, strawberries and
raspberries in summer, and asparagus from April to June.'
And while he would not deprive anyone of 'a slice of
lemon for their G&T,' he does worry 'about the growing
consumption of avocados, which is causing the destruction
of Mexican rainforests to make way for avocado plantations.'
So instead of avocados this month, why not consider
some artichoke, beetroot, broccoli, Brussels sprouts, cabbage
(both Savoy and white), carrots, chicory, cauliflowers,
endives, fennel, or spinach, to name but a few of the
vegetables in season in March?
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WATER
SOFTENER
SALT
Tablet/Granular
25kg from

All styles of framing undertaken for displaying and
protecting your treasured items.

Block Salt
2 x 4 kg

Winter/Rock Salt
20kg

£6.50 £6.99
£9.99
per bag
per bag
per bag

For friendly advice please contact Alex
Mobile: 0749 824 1220

Email: acwpictureframing@gmail.com

MUCK ‘N’ MULCH

THE LOCAL COMPOST COMPANY

Organic all purpose horse manure compost
Fully composted and milled to fine crumbly texture
Clean and pleasant to handle — weed free & pet friendly
10 BAGS MINIMUM DELIVERY
Half Pallet: 35 bags — Full Pallet: 70 Bags

FREE LOCAL
DELIVERY
MINIMUM ORDER REQUIRED
Email:
Martyncollins@portmanpm.com

ORDER ON LINE AT

www.salt-deliveries-online.com
Telephone:

0778 577 2263
0118 959 1796

FREE DELIVERY — SPREADING & MULCHING SERVICE AVAILABLE

24 hour: 0783 143 7989 T: 0179 357 5100
www.muckandmulch.co.uk

Unit 2, 6 Portman Road
Reading RG30 1EA

The Window Cleaner
•
•
•
•

Interior & exterior
All windows, frames, sills & doors
Conservatory cleaning
Fully insured

We provide a reliable, professional service, ensuring that your home
will sparkle. For a free quote call or email

07967 004426

www.etsheppard.co.uk
01491 574 644

thewindowcleaner1@googlemail.com

36 Reading Road, Henley-on-Thames RG9 1AG

CHRIS the plumber

Established in 1858

A.F. Jones
Stonemasons
Limited

www.afjones.co.uk
0118 9573 537

I offer the same friendly, reliable service as
always but in addition to general plumbing
I now offer domestic and commercial gas
work — boiler repairs, installations, fault
finding, power flush.
Repairs not covered by Homeserve?
Speak to a tradesman, not a salesman!
Emergency call out available

Ask Chris Duvall for a FREE quote
christheplumber75@gmail.com

0785 095 6354

33 Bedford Road, Reading, RG1 7EX

57732 AF Jones Parish Magazine Advert.indd 1
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THE ARTS

That special
hour of glory

Rev Michael Burgess continues his series on
animals and birds as seen in art and scripture

BALAAM'S DONKEY IN A WOODCUT
FROM THE COLOGNE BIBLE 1478
The RSPCA was the first national
animal welfare society in the world.
It was founded in 1824 by an Anglican
priest, the Rev Arthur Broom who
asked the question, ‘Can the infliction
of cruelty on any being which the
Almighty has endued with feelings
of pain and pleasure consist with
genuine and true benevolence?’
This month we consider the story of
Balaam and his donkey (Numbers 22)
Balaam has not heeded God’s will,
and as he journeys, an angel bars his
way. Balaam cannot see the angel, but
his donkey can. Three times the animal
turns away. Three times he is beaten by
his owner, and eventually the donkey
asks, ‘Why are you beating me when I
have served you faithfully?’ Balaam’s
eyes are opened: he sees the angel and
his heart repents.
This story is captured in a vivid
woodcut from the Cologne Bible of
1478. It was a translation into Low
German and enhanced by colourful
illustrations. We can see Balaam on

his donkey in the countryside. He has
raised his hand to strike, unaware that
the donkey has seen the angel of God.
As we look and ponder this story,
we can remember that cruelty and
abuse mark out life today with
children, vulnerable adults, and all
creatures great and small. The donkey
calls us to think of how we treat
creation around us.
Donkeys can be stubborn, but they
are also signs of humility, patience
and hard work. It might be Dapple
with Sancho Panza in the story of Don
Quixote, or Tim Moore travelling the

camino with his donkey in Spanish
Steps. And in the Gospels, we recall
the donkey in the Christmas story
and the donkey that bore Jesus into
Jerusalem on the first Palm Sunday.
We celebrate that day next month: the
humble donkey sharing in the triumph
of that entry, just as he shares with all
animals in the wonder of creation.
G K Chesterton’s poem reminds
us that the donkey may be starved,
scourged and derided, but he had that
special hour of glory.
There was a shout about my ears
and palms before my feet.

Books for Lent, Holy Week and Easter
him. His personal journal examines
how grief and loss changes us while
affirming that God is always with us.

Soulful Nature - A spiritual field guide
by Brian Draper and Howard Green
Canterbury Press, £14.99: This book
encourages you to go outside and make
deeper connections with creation and
its creator by focussing on the small
details of the natural world and the
wide beauty of time and place.
Easter! Fun Things to Make and Do
by Christina Goodings Lion £6.99
Crammed with 50 crafts and creative
ideas that are perfect for spring and
Easter. Each craft has simple step-bystep illustrated instructions.
Dust and Glory: Daily Bible readings
from Ash Wednesday to Easter Day
by David Runcorn BRF, £7.99
This book is designed to accompany you
through Lent, Holy Week and Easter as
we are called to a special time of prayer,

The Way of Benedict – Eight Blessings
for Lent by Laurentia Johns OSB
SPCK, £9.99: Living Lent well involves
turning back to God to receive his
blessing. In this deep and practical
book the author distils the 6th
century Rule of St Benedict as a series
of blessings and includes ideas for
reflection and action.
self-examination and teaching. It is a
time of turning from winter to spring,
and from death to life.
Good Grief - Living with Sorrow and
Loss by Malcolm Duncan Lion £10.99
A pastor for 34 years, the author has
experienced loss in many forms and
has seen grief destroy people, including

Celtic Lent: 40 days of devotions to
Easter by David Cole BRF, £8.99
Drawing on past oral letters, monastic
rules and the theological teaching of
the Celtic church, the author presents
a different perspective on the cross of
Christ and draws us to see our lives
with a new and transforming vision.
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the sciences

A bucket of tadpoles:
springtime, curiosity, and
the theology of science

By Dr Ruth Bancewicz, of The Faraday Institute
for Science and Religion, Cambridge
Picture: Westley Nelson BA on Unsplash

When I was nearly three, I knocked a bucket of tadpoles
over the patio. The unfortunate creatures must have been
collected to educate my brother and I on where frogs came
from, but a toddler can’t stand by and watch. Can I see up
close? Or maybe I was ‘helpfully’ moving it. I remember
doing something I shouldn’t have done, and tadpoles on the
ground. I was sad. I wouldn’t see them grow.
I might have been great at destroying things when I was a
child but I absolutely love watching living things up close.
The more I learn, the more my sense of wonder grows. For a
tadpole to become a frog, large sections of its gut, salivary
glands and muscles must die, as well as the gills. The cells in
those tissues are programmed to curl up and disintegrate,
and are then swallowed up by a specialised kind of white
blood cell. Legs grow from small sacs of cells on the tadpole’s
body, and one of my textbooks says that the nervous system is
also remodelled, which I suspect is a bit of an understatement.

PEOPLE OF FAITH
This knowledge removes a little of the mystery of how a
tadpole turns into a frog, but there is plenty more to discover.
These few details also reveal the cleverness of the process.
Metamorphosis is surprisingly common in the animal
kingdom. How is that an efficient way to grow up, or is
efficiency not the most important thing for an animal?
Scientists are essentially grown-ups who are still very
much in touch with their inner two-year-old. They refuse to
stop asking questions, even when finding an answer becomes
decidedly more awkward than opening a textbook.
Many scientists are people of faith, and this also drives
their questioning. We believe God created a world that was
very good, that the purpose of all creation is to praise him,
that we are made in God’s image, and that we are tasked with
looking after creation. So Christians, of all people, should be
enjoying and investigating our surroundings. These are the
bones of a theology of science which keeps us looking into
things like buckets of frogs — that is, until a two year-old
comes and knocks them over.

HEALTH – 1

Balanced donations will
help your local food bank
By Emily Hyland

http://www.omnomhealth.co.uk

With rising levels of obesity constantly in the headlines, it
is easy to forget that food poverty is a growing problem in
Britain. Figures from a 2019 report show that 2.2 million
people in the UK are 'severely food insecure', with one in five
children living in households that are 'food insecure'.
The services provided by charities are a lifeline for many
people and as a volunteer for New Beginnings charity in
Reading, I am heartened by the generosity of the local
community.
I am often asked what is the best type of food to
donate. It is important that everyone, no matter what their
circumstances, has a healthy, balanced diet. For some people
this can be difficult to achieve. The homeless and those on
low income face particular challenges such as lack of access
to a fridge and limited food storage and cooking facilities.
Therefore, food that is easy to prepare, is nutritious and
requires little cooking and storage is very helpful.

HEALTHIER BALANCED DIET
The following list includes some of the items that could
make a healthy addition to your local food bank. This list
is not exhaustive and all food donations are very much
appreciated and put to good use. Access to a variety of
food groups can help food bank guests achieve a healthier
balanced diet.
— Beans and legumes (chickpeas, kidney beans, lentils etc)
These are filling and extremely nutritious as they are
packed with fibre, protein and complex carbohydrates.
— Canned fish (especially oily fish such as salmon and
mackerel). Oily fish is rich in Omega-3 fatty acids and
protein, and it makes for a quick and easy meal.
— Low-sodium or water packed canned meats (eg chicken)
These are high in protein and can help promote satiety.
— Nuts and seeds (especially in small packets). A handful of
nuts and seeds provide protein, healthy fats and vitamin
E in a hurry and they are a good option for snacking and
lunches. Nut butters are good as they store well without
refrigeration.
— Low salt stock cubes. Beef, chicken or vegetable stock
cubes are incredibly versatile as they can be used as
foundations for recipes such as soups and casseroles.
— Canned vegetables such as spinach, mixed vegetables, and
mushrooms. Fibre-rich and nutrient-dense vegetables are
a really great option as they can be used in many recipes.
Low sodium options are best.
— Wholegrains (whole-wheat pasta, wholegrain rice etc).
These contain good sources of fibre, which are more
satiating and filling. There are some wholegrain pouches
that are pre-cooked, making them easy and quick to
prepare.
— Canned or dried fruit packed in its own juice or water
and low-sugar dried fruit is a good option for much
needed vitamins and minerals.
— Small cartons of long-life milk or fortified dairy-free
alternatives provide much-needed calcium and protein
and prior to opening, do not require refrigeration.
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HEALTH — 2

Dr Simon Ruffle writes . . . on Coronavirus
At the time of writing, the World
Health Organisation has declared
an emergency. It is not that IKEA is
to close a business in the UK, sorry
Coventry, but it is due to a version of
Coronavirus.
Coronavirus is a virus that infects
bats, birds and humans. There have
been previous outbreaks of new/novel coronavirus before.
2002 SARS (Severe Acute Respiratory Symptoms) and in
2012 MERS (Middle East Respiratory Symptoms). The latter
originated in Jeddah, and the former in China.
The current outbreak is known as 2019 n-CoV. All of
them cause flu like symptoms but are not particularly lethal.
However, as the disease is unknown in humans we do not
know how it will behave. As it stands it is behaving like other
coronavirus outbreaks.
It is suggested that the virus first emerged in bats and
spread to humans via the consumption of a soup made
with bat meat. This is unlikely as the virus is destroyed by
heat. It is more likely the handling of live animals in close
contact with humans is the cause. This is seen in China’s ‘wet
markets.’
No doubt good hygiene and high husbandry standards
has shown to reduce the spread of diseases; think chickens
and salmonella and tapeworm with pork production.

ZOONOSES
Diseases that pass from animals to humans are known
as zoonoses. A zoonotic disease is any disease or infection
that is transmissible from vertebrate animals to humans’ The
vector of transmission may be:
— Directly from the animal by injury, such as rabies and
cat scratch fever
— By droplet/aerosol transmission such as influenza
— Ingestion will introduce them, especially, worm like
parasites, food poisoning and some fungi.
—Direct skin contact will also transmit infection, Orf from
sheep, staphylococcus aureus or S Suis from pigs.
TB is a zoonosis still but is mainly spread human
to human. Some of the diseases need a little help to
transfer from the animal to humans. These are most often
transferred to us via insects. Borrelia (Lymes disease) and
Malaria, a disease that has killed more people in history than
are alive today .
There are four main categories of zoonoses: viral,
bacterial, fungal and parasitic.
There is a long list of these diseases. There are also a few
diseases that were zoonoses but have been with us so long
that they no longer are classified as such because the disease
we now see does not affect or need the animal to transmit
the disease that it originated from. HIV and measles being
two of the most common. One from the great apes and the
other from pigs.
Of interest, well at least to me, threadworms/pinworms
are a human only parasitic worm but is so close to other
zoonoses that it must have come from animals. It is found
in 8000BCE coprolite (fossilised poo!) Coronavirus has also
been found from 8000BCE!

I took the photograph above in Zambia. The dead
hippopotamus — river horse — is surrounded by crocodiles.
These amazing predators are happy to wait for a few days for
their carrion to ‘pop’ before they eat. Our host in Africa had
worked on the Zambezi for years and never seen this, or the
number of crocs ‘happy’ to be in each others company, just
waiting. There were over 200. We were advised to keep our
hands out of the water!
The reason for this tale is the hippo died of anthrax
poisoning. Anthrax is a zoonosis. It lays dormant in soil
for many years, even decades. If it is ingested —mainly by
herbivores — it reawakens and infects the animal which
passes the disease, via it’s meat, or by spreading ‘sleeping’
anthrax spores. In the West it is usually cattle and sheep
that consume it. The current hippo population in the South
Zambezi National Park is numerous and healthy. I was there
at the end of the dry season, so hippos were grazing down to
the roots and this unfortunate chap ingested anthrax and
died. This is nature in balance. I had the privilege to see this
with my family, but we had the misfortune to be able to smell
the scene as well!
Humans with anthrax usually survive if treated. It can
be picked up by inhalation, ingestion and skin contact — a
perfect zoonosis. It can also be injected, but this nefarious
way of introducing it is a bit silly. If you have the means to
inject it, there are better agents to use. However, anthrax is
a great bioterrorist’s weapon. It is easy to find, produce and
store. It is undetectable, until active, and has mostly been
used in postal attacks.

MEASLES, MUMPS & RUBELLA
One last word on MMR. Measles came from pigs living
cheek to jowl with us and now only known for human to
human transmission. The UK recently lost its measles free
status and there are cases locally. Today (02.02.2020) is the
10th anniversary of Lancet withdrawing Andrew Wakefield’s
1998 paper that was incorrectly reported by the press,
defining a link between autism and the MMR vaccine.
Mumps is likely to have originated in animals but it is
now a reverse zoonosis. If you are infected you can pass it to
your pets, especially dogs. Rubella’s origin is unknown but
it is a togavirus (meaning that it has a coat). It is likely that
it was mosquito transmitted and arrived in Europe in the
1600's, probably from Africa.
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WEDDINGS

BY THE RIVER
‘…the most fairy-like little
nook on the whole river’

marry@rarebirdhotels.co.uk
The Great House, Thames Street,
Sonning-on-Thames, Berkshire, RG4 6UT
| 0118 9692277

WEDDING VENUE OF THE YEAR
The English Wedding Awards 2018
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PUZZLE PAGE

SUDOKU

CROSSWORD
Across
1. Particles around a
comet (4)
3. Heavenly (8)
9. Allowing (7)
10. Puff up; swell (5)
11. Use of words that
mimic sounds (12)
13. Fingers (6)
15. Tropical fly (6)
17. Insubordination (12)
20. Unshapely masses;
swellings (5)
21. Percussion musician (7)
22. Fretting (8)
23. First man (4)
Down
1. eg gels and emulsions (8)
2. Saying (5)
4. Isolated inlet of the
sea (6)
5. Part of the mind (12)
6. Flower shop (7)
7. Tardy (4)
8. Ruinously (12)
12. Part of the brain (8)
14. Shine faintly (7)
16. Blush (6)
18. Titled (5)
19. Sudden misfortune (4)

Each of the nine blocks has to contain all the
numbers 1-9 within its squares. Each number
can only appear once in a row, column or box.
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PARISH
PASTIMES
1
2
3
4
5 POSERS
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
R was once a Sonning
S resident?
1. Which US president
15
16
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
2.14Who
was
our17parish
vicar
during
most
of
WW2, retiring in 1965?
O
3. When was the Charvil Parish Council formed?
4. What once important installation, donated by the Palmer family, still
exists in Sonning High Street?
5. When is it thought that the Charvil Water Pump was installed?
6. Who was the Sonning Home Guard 'Mr Mainwaring' during WW2?
7. Which Pre Raphaelite artist lived in Sonning?
8. What was the original use of the earliest constructed part of the
St Sarik Room?

ANSWERS
All this month's answers will be published in the April issue

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
N
P
Q
R
S
T
U
V
W
X
Z

In New Testament times 40 days old was an
important age for a baby boy: it was when
they made their first ‘public appearance’.
Mary, like all good Jewish mothers,
went to the Temple with Jesus, her first
male child - to ‘present him to the Lord’. At
the same time, she, as a new mother, was
‘purified’. Thus we have the Festival of the
Presentation of Christ in the Temple, 40
days after Christmas.
Jesus is described in the Bible as the
Light of the World, and so early Christians
developed the tradition of lighting many
candles in celebration of this day. The
Church also fell into the custom of blessing
the year’s supply of candles for the church
on this day - hence the name, Candlemas.
The story can be found in Luke 2:22-40.
Simeon’s great declaration of faith and
recognition of who Jesus was is of course
found in the Nunc Dimittis, which is
embedded in the Office of Evening Prayer in
the West.
26 words from the above are hidden in the
Wordsearch grid
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Local Trades and Services
ACG SERVICES - LOCKSMITH
Locks changed, fitted, repaired and opened
Door and window locks fitted, UPVC door lock expert
Checkatrade member - Which Trusted Trader
Call Richard Homden: 0149 168 2050 / 0771 040 9216

CHIROPODY AND PODIATRY
Linda Frewin HCPC member
General foot care and treatment including home visits
25 Ashtrees Road, Woodley RG5 4LP
0118 969 6978 - 0790 022 4999

CLARK BICKNELL LTD - PLUMBING & HEATING
Qualified Plumbing and Heating Engineers Gas Safe
25 years experience - local family run company
Office: 0118 961 8784 - Paul: 0776 887 4440
paul@clarkbicknell.co.uk

COMPUTER FRUSTRATIONS?
For jargon free help with your computer problems
PC & laptop repairs, upgrades, installations, virus removal
Free advice, reasonable rates
0798 012 9364 help@computerfrustrations.co.uk

INTERSMART LIMITED
Electrical Installation and Smart Home Automation
intersmartuk@gmail.com
		
Elliott — 0777 186 6696
		
Nick — 0758 429 4986

HANDYMAN & DECORATING SERVICES
Reliable and affordable
Small jobs a speciality!
Call Andy on 0795 810 0128
http://www.handyman-reading.co.uk

JAMES AUTOS
Car Servicing, Repairs and MOT
Mole Road, Sindlesham, RG41 5DJ
0118 977 0831
james_autos@hotmail.co.uk

YOGA IN SONNING
Friendly drop-in class 7.00-8.30pm every Tuesday
in the main hall of Sonning CE Primary School
https://twyfordyoga.co.uk
phil@twyfordyoga.co.uk
0774 701 7770

MC CLEANING
We are a family business with excellent references
and we are fully insured
All cleaning materials provided
For free quote call: Maria 0779 902 7901

PROFESSIONAL HOME VISIT WILL SERVICE
Free no obligation consultation
Thames Valley Will Service
Also Lasting Powers of Attorney and Probate Service
0134 464 1885 tvwills@yahoo.co.uk

LOCAL INDEPENDENT CARERS
Providing Flexible Day Care in your Home
30 years experience, all checks in place
Overnight stays and live-in support
Debbie Morley: 0751 310 9815 debra@live.be
THAMES CHIMNEY SWEEPS
0779 926 8123
0162 882 8130
enquiries@thameschimneysweeps.co.uk
http://www.thameschimneysweeps.co.uk
Member of the Guild of Master Sweeps
WANT HELP WITH AN ‘ODD JOB’?
For local odd jobs please call Phil on
0118 944 0000
0797 950 3908
Thames Street, Sonning
SMALLWOOD
Landscaping, garden construction,
patios, lawns, fencing, decking etc
0118 969 8989

info@smallwoodcc.co.uk http://www.smallwoodcc.com

STYLE BY JULIE
Hairstylist, Beauty Therapist & Nail Technician
Badgers Rise, Woodley, Reading RG5 3AJ
0118 437 8178 http://www.stylebyjulie.co.uk 0754 510 7525
Any advice you need just give me a call
AJH ROOFING Co (READING) Ltd
Tiling, Slating and Flat Roofing specialists
36 Chatteris Way, Lower Earley, RG6 4JA
0118 986 6035
0794 447 4070

ajhroofingco.co.uk info@ajhroofingco.co.uk
BIG HEART TREE CARE
Reliable and friendly service for all tree care
NPTC qualified — Public Liability of £10million
0118 937 1929
0786 172 4071

bighearttreecare.co.uk info@bighearttreecare.co.uk
BEECHWOOD CARPENTRY & CONSTRUCTION SERVICES LTD
All types of Carpentry, Kitchens, Renovations
Built-in Cupboards & Wardrobes, Flooring & Doors
78 Crockhamwell Road, Woodley
0776 276 6110
http://www.beechwood-carpentry-construction.co.uk
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children’s page

Mothering
Sunday
22 March

Cut out this book mark for your Mother
for Mothering Sunday. Stick it on some
stiff card and colour it in
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Parish contacts

Ministry Team
— The Vicar: Revd Jamie Taylor*
The Parish Office, Thames Street, Sonning, RG4 6UR
vicar@sonningparish.org.uk / 0118 969 3298
*Day off Friday
— Associate Vicar: Revd Kate Toogood
revkate@sonningparish.org.uk / 0746 380 6735
On duty Tuesday, Friday and Sunday
— Youth Minister: Chris West (Westy)
youthminister@sonningparish.org.uk / 0794 622 4106
— Licensed Lay Minister: Bob Peters
bob@sonningparish.org.uk / 0118 377 5887

Children's Ministry
— Alison Smyly office@sonningparish.org.uk / 0118 969 3298
Pastoral Visiting
— Helen Leviss helen@leviss.co.uk / 0779 074 1521
Prayer Chain
— Pam Scoble pamscoble@gmail.com / 0118 926 5138
Churchwardens
— Perry Mills perry@oaktreeoffice.com / 0786 035 5457
— Stuart Bowman sdbowman73@aol.com / 0118 978 8414
Deputy Churchwardens
— Molly Woodley (deputy churchwarden emeritus)
mollywoodley@live.co.uk / 0118 946 3667
— Liz Nelson liz.nelson1@ntlworld.com / 0118 934 4837
— Mark Jordan mark.jordan@talktalk.net / 0118 940 1431
— Sue Peters mail@susanjpeters.com / 0118 377 5887
Parish Administrator		
— Hilary Rennie
office@sonningparish.org.uk / 0118 969 3298
Parochial Church Council
— Secretary: Hilary Rennie 0118 969 3298
— Treasurer: Richard Moore 0118 969 2588
Director of Music, organist and choirmaster
— Chris Goodwin MA (Cantab), ARCO (CHM), ARCM, LRAM
music@sonningparish.org.uk
Sacristan
— Helen Goodwin 0134 462 7697
Parish Website: http://www.sonningparish.org.uk
The Parish Magazine: http://www.theparishmagazine.co.uk
— Editor: Bob Peters
editor@theparishmagazine.co.uk / 0118 377 5887
— Advertising and Distribution: Gordon Nutbrown
advertising@theparishmagazine.co.uk / 0118 969 3282
— Treasurer: Pat Livesey
pat.livesey@yahoo.co.uk / 0118 961 8017

— The Parish Magazine is produced by St Andrew’s PCC and delivered
free of charge to every home in Charvil, Sonning and Sonning Eye.
— The Parish Magazine is printed in the United Kingdom by The Print
Factory at Sarum Graphics Ltd, Old Sarum, Salisbury, SP4 6QX
— The Parish Magazine is distributed by Abracadabra Leaflet
Distribution Ltd, Reading RG7 1AW
— The Parish Magazine template was designed in 2012 by Roger
Swindale rogerswindale@hotmail.co.uk and David Woodward
david@designforprint.org
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BRIDGE HOUSE
of TWYFORD

Because you deserve
the very best

Welcome to Bridge House Nursing Home
Established for 35 years, the elegant Georgian Grade II listed Bridge House has extended its facilities to
include a beautiful, light-filled and airy purpose built nursing home.
Our philosophy is built upon helping residents maintain their independence and dignity, whilst ensuring
their needs and expectations are fully met. We believe that being independent means having the freedom
of choice and flexibility over how the day is spent. Working closely with families and professionals
is fundamental in delivering and maintaining the required level of health and wellbeing.
At Bridge House, our comprehensive facilities and care provision is designed to deliver skilled,
professional and individually planned care in an unobtrusive manner.

Call 0800 230 0206

Visit www.bridgehouseoftwyford.co.uk
INDEPENDENT LIVING • ASSISTED LIVING • NURSING HOME
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The French Horn,
Sonning. Quality.
Wonderful food and wine
www.thefrenchhorn.co.uk
0118 969 2204

